FAC T S H E E T

O verview

Fast facts
Opened:

July 2009, extended August 2010

base of AYANA’s towering cliffs, this innovative bar in Bali’s most

Architect:

Yasuhiro Koichi (Design Studio SPIN, Tokyo)

glam sunset and after-dark destination. Open to the elements with

Glass artist:

Seiki Torige

nothing to block the fresh sea air and changing colors of the sky, Rock

Rock’s max height:

14 meters (above sea level)

Bar’s chic ambience and superstar views merge with the rhythm of the

Size of bar (floor space):

Main bar on top of the rock: 106.26sqm, with

Located on natural rocks 14 meters above the Indian Ocean at the

ocean and the funky tunes vibing from the DJ booth elevated above

additional 600sqm of surrounding terraces and

the bar. The minimalist design by Yasuhiro Koichi of Japan’s Design
Studio SPIN exploits the natural formation and character of the

paved areas.

rock on which the bar sits. Koichi’s triumphant masterpiece ensures

Venue capacity:

700 people

nothing comes between you and the horizon but shimmering ocean

Inclinator capacity:

8 people

waves (and the odd traditional fishing boat, adding another touch

Regular opening hours:

4pm - 1am daily; until 2am Fri & Sat

of magic to postcard-worthy photos). The bar it self was created by

Priority access:

In-house guests of AYANA Resort and Spa and

Japanese glass artist Seiki Torige, using thousands of layers of recycled
glass canes to produce a shimmering effect accentuated by the sun.
Jutting out from the cliff-face, crystallized rocks hundreds of years

RIMBA Jimbaran Bali enjoy priority access
Dress code:

Smart attire; no singlets or boardshorts, and no
alcohol-branded attire.

old add natural glitter to this spectacular venue. Even the descent
to the bar is dramatic via an inclinator that traverses the cliff-face,

Peak times:

Sunset daily and Indonesian national holidays

giving you a bird’s eye view before you officially arrive to take your

Entertainment:

Sunset DJs everyday; late-night DJs Thurs- Sat.

seat for the dazzling ‘aquatic fireworks’, a result of waves breaking
on a 100m-long coral reef at high tide. Either side of the main rock
extending along the beach, wooden deck areas provide additional
viewing points, one of which is accessed via a natural cave.

Live bands throughout the year.

M enu

Rock Star Tips

Cocktails designed by international bar consultant Sebastien Bonnefoi

In-house guests of AYANA Resort and Spa Bali and RIMBA Jimbaran

use only the highest-quality imported liquors blended with local fruits,

Bali enjoy priority access

herbs and spices to complement the tropical setting and climate.

Many guests are intent on a Rock Bar sunset, but night-time is just as

Signature cocktails such as Rock My World and AYANA Passion

magical with twinkling stars above and the spot-lit ocean in front, and

reflect the plethora of locally-grown ingredients such as ginger,

the cooler night air. A different yet equally dazzling experience.

papaya, red peppers and passionfruit, as well as pineapple grown at

Follow AYANA and Rock Bar on Facebook & Instagram to keep

AYANA’s own organic pineapple farm. A delectable selection of tapas

up-to-date with events, promotions and special guest performers.

and desserts is also available. The beer and wine list features premium
labels from Australia, New Zealand, Chile, California and France, and
an extensive range of top-shelf Aperitifs and Bitters, Sherry and Port,
Scotch and Single Malts, Cognac and Liqueurs. The Martini selection,
which is also available at the Martini Bar next to Dava restaurant, was
devised by Maestro Laval Lim-Hon, who has mixed cocktails during
his 30-year career for celebrities and royalty such as Prince Rainer and
Princess Grace Kelly of Monaco, Liza Minelli, Shirley Maclean and
Clint Eastwood.

Awards
World’s Leading Island Villas 2014-2015 by World Travel Awards for AYANA
Asia’s Leading Family Resort 2014-2015 by World Travel Awards for RIMBA
Indonesia’s Best Hotel Spa 2015 by World Spa Awards

AYANA Resort and Spa Bali | www.ayanaresort.com
RIMBA Jimbar an Bali by AYANA | www.rimbajimbar an.com
K ar ang Mas Estate
Jalan K ar ang Mas Sejahter a, Jimbar an, Bali T. (62) 361 702222
rockbar@ayanaresort.com

